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Good morning Joe,
Kindly_ find attached some background material on the·US-UAE bitateral.relationship,.in particular, the

~rtty and defense relationship. Also attached are some of the recent humanitarian aid data related. lo
Yemen and our efforts-there.
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Pfease don't hesitate
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tO let me.know If you have any questions prior to our meeting tomorrow.
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These materials arc being distn"buted by UAE Strategies on behalf of the Embassy of the United Arab Emirates in
Washington DC. Addilional information is on file with the US Department of Justice, Washington·DC.

C.

The info~iori contained in th.is e-~1 message is intended only for i:h~ personal and confidential use oflhe
recipient(s) named above. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately"by e-mail,
and delete the original message.
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Key Areas of Bilateral Cooperation
In the United Arab Emirates (UAE), the economy is thriving, moderate Islam is celebrated, over 200
natiohalitie~ live and work peacefully together, women hold key ca~inet posts, c1m;I US engagement is
welcome. In m_any ways, th.e bilater,I relationship between the UAE and US has never been stronger
since the UAE was founded in 1971 1•
•
1

.

I

This close amance is built on th_ree ~illars - security, prosperity, and a common outlook.
Security
·
.
'
. .
·
The US-UAE relationship has its fou'ndation in a shared commitment to promote peace and security in
the Arabian Gulf, counter extremism!, and deter threats to regional stability. The men and women of
our armed forces train together and are in con_stc1n_t coordi,nation, resulting in highly effective alignment
at the tactical and operation·aI level. Beyond the battlefield, the UAE and US are partnering to block
the flow of funds and foreign fighter~ to terroris_t groups an_d counter extremist ide,ologies.
Prosperity
During recent years, there has been exponential growth in bilateral trade a_nd economic cooperation.
Total bilateral trade between the UAE and US grew from a'pprbxiniately $5.22 billion in 2004. to $25. 7
billion in 2016. The UAE is one of th~ largest Foreign Military Sales customers of the US, purchasing
more than $20 biflion in US defense hardware and services over the past decade, inch.idiiig one of the
world's largest nonsUS F-16 fleets. Combined, UAE. airlines are the largest custgmers of Boei11g
aircraft. Moreover, UAE investments !n the US.support hundreds Of thousands of American jobs, and
provide liquidity tb capital markets that
: spurs innovation and advancements across several. sectors.
. .

Common Outlook
The lJAE and US share a future-orier\ted outlook bf tolerance, gender equality, diversity, educational
advani:::ement, free mark~ts, and the promotion of arts and culture. Tens.of thousands of Americans
work in and visit the UAE every year. :Thousands of young Emiratis are studying in US universitie~.
Ancl hund_reds of hea.lth cc1re, i:::ultura.1,I science, a_nd educational partnerships and exchanges link the
peopie of both countries.
i
US-UA.E BUateral Highlights

I
\

Only Arab nation to participate with the US iii six military coalition actions over the last 25
years, including the current fight against ISIS.
.
.
US _Naval vess.els visitUAE ports more than any other foreign ports, and 4,000+ US personnel
are hosted at Al Dhaffa Air Base in Abu Dhabi. ·
I

Largest US export market in th~ Middle East for B consecutive years, with $22 billion in exports
to the UAE in 2016. The US has a $19 billion trade su·rplus with the UAE, the US' third largest
globally.
:
UAE investments into the US help support hundreds of thousands of good paying American
jobs.
The UAE is the largest donor of\foreign aid as a percent of gross national income, and h_as
· provided support to communities in the US that are recovering from disasters or have other'
needs.
·
·

https://www.uae-embassy.org/uae-us-relatiarisikey-areas-bilateral-cooperation · ·
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US-UAE Security Relationship
The UAE and the United States share a common resolve to preserve security and counter aggression
in the Arabian Gulf and throughout the Middle ~i3st. The two countrit?s v.to.rk closely together to meet
collective security challenges, such 'as fighting ISIS, Al Qaeda and other extremists; confronting
lrariian aggression; increasing regi~nal stability; and protecting c:ri~ic.al shipping I.a.nes.
·

Mmtar:y Assistance and Cooperat\on
The UAE is cirily one of three countries and the only Arab nation to participate with the US in six
military coal[tion acti.ons over the last 25 years. The UAE has deployed forces and/or provided
assistance in:
I
·
i
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1990 Gulf WEJ.r: The UAE v.,as one o_f the first countries to support the United States at the
advent of the war.

·

·

,

·

•

1

Somalia: In 1992 th!:! UAE joi~ed ot.hE:!r countries, led by th.e US C.entral Command, to secure
· the environment and provide humanitarian relief.. The UAE continues to fight piracy and help to
stabilize Somalia.
'
Bosnia-Kosovo: The.UAE was' among the first non-NATO states to express support for NATO's
air operations. The UAE partipipated in peacekeeping operations, and provided humc1n.i~EJ.ri.c1n
assistance during and after the conflict.
.
Afghanistan: UAE special forces fought alongside US soldiers for more than 12 years.
LibyEJ.: The UAf: h.as coordinate.d with US and international partner forces on countering
extremists and has provided humanitarian assistance to the Libyan people.
Fight Against ISIS: Cqmmitted to combating ls.I.amic extremism in all of its forms, the UAE is
participating in a multinational :mission with the US arid .other partners to confront ISIS in Syria
and Iraq. In addition, since 2011, the UAE has provi<:teci more than. $750 million in aid to
Syrian refugees.'
0

UAE Counterterrorism Operations In Yemen •
,

,

I

As part of its efforts to counter extremism and ensure stability throyghout the region, the UAE is
working to counter Al Qaeda iri the Arabian Peninsula (AQAP) and prevent extremist control of
tE:!rritory in Y~men.
In Spring 2016, the UAE led a Coalition operation to drive Al Qaeda in the Arabia'n Peninsula
out ofthe Yemeni port citx.of MukaUa, where AQAPWEJ.S m_aking $4 mill.ion a dc1y through tc1xes,
smuggljng, and extortion.The operation put AQAP on the run and killed more than 450 AQAP
fighters.
The UAE military is also undertaking operations and trainin·g Yemeni forces to counter ISIS
activity in Yemen and prevent the group from further extencl.ing its reEJ.ch.
In addition to military operations, the UAE and the Coalition have given humanitarian aid to
provide for the basJc neE:!ds ofthe Yemeni people a.nd reestablish critic.al infrastructure. To date,
the UAE has provided more than $2 billion in humanitarian assistance to Yemen, including a
nev., commitment of $100 million to UN-led efforts in the country.

https:/lwww. uae-embassy. orgfuae-us-relations/key-Breas-bilateral-COOperati on
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In s_upport of the. two countries' cooperation on regioi'ial security, the UAE and US militaries are
aligned at the tactical level, and regularly collab()rate on.joint-training mis~ions.
The UAI; p_rovides criti.cal logistics support for US Navy fleet operations and Supports US.Air
Force operations by assisting with logiStics at facilities in the UAE.
The UAE is home to the Joint Air Warfare Center 1cmd hcists joint training exercises with US
forces.
Each Spring, the UAE stages the Advanced Tactical Leadership Course (ATLC), a 1J1U.\~national
training exerci_se for air-to-air c:ombattraining.
UAE pilots parti.cipate annually in the Red/Green Flag exercises at Nellis Ai,r Force Base in
Nevacja_. The UAI; Ai,r Force's first ever participation in Red Flag was captured in a
documentary called Desert Falcons, which tracked a squadron of Emirati F-16 pilots and
support crew as t.hey prepared for the challenging exercise.
The UAE also participates in· the Nimble Titan global exercis;es, an unclassified experiment to
examine potentic:1I scenarios involving balli~tic missile threats.
The Center for Integrated Air and Missile Defense provides trainings that enhance capabilities
and improve cooperation ·between UAI; and US pilots.
·
In addition, the UAE is the world's sec:ond largest purchaser of US arms arid defense.equipment.
Military equipment sales support American jobs and contribute to US n_c1tional security interests by
Strengthening an importarit aliiance.
·
The UAE has received Patriot Systems from the US, and is receiving THAAD (Terminal High
AJtitude Area Defense) Systems. Corresponding trainings a:re under.vay to prepareUAE
personnel
using these Systems.

tor

The UAE Ai_r Force i~ the fi_rst export customer for the General Atomics Predator XP
surveillanc:e·and reconnaiSsanc:e dforie.
In February 2015, .Raytheon anno_unced thc1t _it h_ad agreed to provide the UAE with Tai.on laserguided rockets for its armored vehicles.
·
US 0 based IOMAX is providing the UA_E \11/ilh 24 Archangel Border Patrol Aircraft; de.liveries
began in June 2015 and the planes are being delivered Steadily on a monthly baSis until thei
order is filled. The aircraft offer strike, intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance
capabilities.
·
·
In December 2015, Lockheed Martin was awarded a $28,6 million contract to provide 12 High
· Mobility Artillery ~ocket Syst_em.s tci the UAI;:. And i_n II/lay 2015, Loc~heed rec.eived a $174
million foreign military sales contract for Army Tactical Missile System (ATACMS) for both the
US Army and the UAE.
.
In July 2016, the US Department of State approved a possible $785 million foreign military
sale to the UAI; tor preci_sion-guided mu.nitions, sustainment, and support to assistin ongoing
operations in the fight against ISIS.

~ou_ntering Vi_ole11t Extremi.sm
Beycind the battlefield, the UAE and US are committed partners in stopping terrori.st activities c1nd
countering extremist ideologies. Working together, the two countries have taken forceful action to
block the flow of funds and foreign fighters. Under the UAE government's cybercrime law, the UA~
httj:iS://WNW.Ll8Hmbassy.org/uae-uS-relations/key-areas-bilaleral-coopercition
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cri.min.~Jizes th.e use of the internet by terrorist groups to "promote their ideologies and finance their
activities."
·
The UAE has taken the lead in setting up t.he Hedayah Center in Abu Dhabi. Hedayah was created in
response to the growing desire from Global Cou·nter0 Terrorism Forum members and the wider
international community for the establishment of,an independent, mu_ltilateral ce.nter devoted to
· training, dialogue!, coll.aboration, and res.earch. It is a center for excellence in countering violent
extremism that equips communities and governments with the tools to counter violent extremism an.d
terrorist recruitment. It recently announce.d the establishment of a Washington, DC office tci expand
bilateral efforts.
Another initiative is the Sawab Center, established by the UAE and the US in July 2015 .. Since its
iaunch in J·uly 2015, the Saw~b Center has contested Daesh's online presence by responding d[rectly
tci its propaganda through im.mediate reactive messaging as well as proa'ctive campaigns and other
content that exposes Daesh's true nature, highlights the successes of the Global Coalition, amplifies
regional voices of moderation, and offE!rs an alternative, positive vision that underscpres the true
value.s and diversity of Islam.

https://VNIW.u8.Mmba·ssy.orQ/uae-us-relations/key-area:S:-bilateral-cooperatio_n
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The Liberation of Hodeida Port

On 13

J;..,• :11018. tt•• L•1itimat• Yem•ni G_,nm•nt Fore.. alon1••de the Arab Coalilion launched th•
op,tr11ion to Bb.,at• Hodelda. which m¥ks ,1. iumong pomt 111 th ■ Yamenl Cri~•.

The Arab Coalition In Yemen, has launched Its operations to liberate Hodelda:
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The Arab Coalition launched a large scale and well-prepared humanitarian aid plan ih
order to rapidly address ongoing civilian humanitarian needs.

The hu_manit_arian aid plan in Hodeida is closely coordinated with international aid
agencies and Non~Governmental Organizations operating on the ground.

Over 500 aid workers
were deployed in and
aro:und Hodeida frOm five
local organizations

Three.aid shipments
carrying over 11,800
tons· Of food aid weie
dispatched by sea from the
UAE to Aden

The consistent mismanagement and
exploitation of aid assistance reaching Hodeida
port by the Houthis is a direct and c.lear violat_ion
of UN Security Council Resolution 2417
The A{ab Coalition has undertaken contingency planning in
order to minimize the impact of potential damage or sabotage
c_arried out.upon the port's infrastructure by t_he H_outh_is.

The Arab Coalition is in the process of carrying out
demining operations at the Hodeida port and airport to
ensure the safety of civilians and open access to a:id.

The Arab Coalition will
do its utmost to ensure
thatthe port remains
a key access point for
humanitarian aid.

Twci flights carrying food
supplies departed from the
UAE and landed on ports
· outside of Hodeida on 9
and 10 Jun:e 2018

Contingency plans
are in place for any
expected damage to the
infrastruc:tui'e of the
Hodeida port and airport
This·intludesthe delivery of
aid via air, land and sea, which
will ensure civilians ret_ain
access to food, medicine, and
other SUP.plies in HQdeida and
other conflict affected areas.

The Arab Coalition mapped and verified the location of
1,200 humanitarian relief points, in addition to schools,
hospitals, and critical infrastructure
prior to undertaking it_s mi_litary operations in Hodeida.
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_:_-I The fi)'e.key elements.of the'plan include th.e following:~- -
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L-..1 The provision c,f food and nutrition t~ Hodeidil residents
·Coordination with
,
1

•

,

UNl(EF and \Nf P
oil.this element

·• .10.0,000 fyfr.stockpileS-Which can feed 6 ~ii·uon people for the period of One m~nth.

.j

·3S,000 MT of food and supplies in and around the Hod~ida area.

o 14,000 fo_od _ba_ske_t,

· Health Ca"re - The import_an~e of ",:naintaini,:,g the ·provisii>n of
~ ~ ~02·!.J h!!alth care, e_sp~cially for childre.n·:
·
.'

.~oordination With

··'

6rgariiiati0ii.a0d

the World Health

''.

ICRC ·

..,

,..

o st~e.ngthen t_he_capa_d.ty of._exis~ing 3 n:iai_n hospitals .

I

.·o Studying the fl~~ibi_lity,_ durabilit.Y and prepositioriing Of ITlobile c_lini_cs

:oI

providing·a field ho~pital

1Medical ·suppli~s

I Em.erger:i.cy Surgical Brigad_e.
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Tr~{,spO~,.t~ ho"Sp!t~ls i~ A?en.· ;
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Shelter

\/'!e are wor.king
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withU.NH{R
al'ld IOM oll,this
matter.:.

·a A conting~n_cy_ plan ·for potential Jnternally·DisPlaced People

!
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s'tre·rigthen family_bonds-by helping to facilitate more food· baskets_for.famiiies.living together; ·
securi~Q family presence iry: deserted schocils/ safe provision.of shelter.

\l,'at~r" ,,ind Sanitation
UNICEF.m;iintainS
the·read in matters

rel~teci io ~AsH.
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UAE WOrtd's _large~st dolior of dire_~ h_Umanit~rian Bid to Yem!3'n

in' 2018: UN - Up~~t~

UAE world's largest donor of direct humanitarian
aid to Yemen in 2018: UN - Update
Tue 04-09-2018 17:56 PM
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ABU DHABI. 4th Septei11ber.2018 (WAM) -- The UAE spends more on direct emergency humanitarian aid lo
Yemen in 2018 than any country on earth. according t,nhc Financial Tracking Services.
Establ_ished in 1992 as a follow-tip to UN General Assdnbly Resolution 46/182, FTS is managed by the UN
Office for llie Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OC:HA) to track humanitarian aid flow.
The report documents the humanitarial1 ai_d provided to ,Yemen from Janu,iry through September I st, 2018.
In the meantime. the UAE follows the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia as the world's second largest donor of 201_8
Yemen Humi;inirnrian Response Plan (YHRP).
·since the beginning of 2018. the UAE provided AED3.75 billion (US$1.02 billion) to Yemen, AEDI .71 billion
of which came in response to the YHRP), while AED8 I 5 million was in form of direct humanitarian aid.
UAE aid provided to Yemeni people since April 2015 through August 2018 amounted to AEDl3.96 billion (
$3.80 billion). 34.5 percent of which was in form ofhumanit.irian aid worth AED4.82 billion.
Developmental aid.and other assistance for rehabilitating and supporting the infrastructt1rc of the country's
liberated areas accounted for 65.4 percent (AED9.14 billion) of the total aid.
The assistance provided covered 14 _primary and 45 sub-sectors. which corroborat~s the compr~hensive nature or
the LIA E aid to help ensure normalcy of living rnnditions across the liberated as well as other territories ·in the
embattled country.
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